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T'rro potential sources oJ anxiety about public speaking cited in Previous research are
audiencepleasantnessand audiencefqmiliarity. More familiat audiences, as well as more
pleasant ones, usually evoke lessaraiely, but research has shovn some exceptions to this
general rule. In oddition, il is expectedthat qs audiencesbecomemore pleasant and
fauiliar, individuals would be more willing to speak. Ninely-five university students each
evaluqted six situqtions, in which three levels oJ audience fqmiliarily (slrangers,
crcquaintances,andfriends) were crossedvith tvo leveb oJ audience pleasantness (pleasant
and unpleasant). Ecrchstudent made their ratings vith leference to one of three speal<)ng
contexts (acadeuic, social, or professional). Using split-plot ANOVA, a signifcant three
y/ay interaction lvqs obtainedfor both willingness to speak and public speaking araiety.
In general,pleasantnessexerted a stronger elfect than familiarity An audience composed
ofpleasantfriends was the most preferred audience tyPe in both the academic and social
contexls. It is argued that previous research demonstrating conflicting effects of audience
familiaily m<ryhwe beengenerating diflerent expectationslor the dnticipated pleasdntness
oJ the audience.
KEY CONCEPTS: Public speaking; audience eflects; public speahng arxiely: audience
ple asantness; audiencefauiliarity ; audience at&iety ; stqgefright.
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A person's processes are psychologically channelized by the way in which he (or she)
anlicipates events. ((elly, 1955,p. 46)

he anticipation of public performance,in particular public speaking,often arouses
significant levels of discomfortand anxiety. JacksonandLatand(1981) reportedthat
speakingin front of an audiencewas petceivedto be one of the most anxiety-inducing
eperiences that a personcould encounter, even more anxiety-provoking than writing a final exam for
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an important couse. Only "crawling along a ledge high on a mountainside" was perceived to be more
an-xiety-provoking than spefing to an audience.
Public speaking arxief is the fear and measiness causedby the potentially threatening situation
of speaking before a group of individuals. Beatty (1988) argues that public speaking anxiety is a
cognitive experience. That is, it is a state of mind and a corresponding set of attributions. As George
Kelly's firndamental postulate (cited above) indicates, the marurer in which a speaker anticipates the
public speaking situation will afect that speaker'sreactions to the situation, including the arousal of
arxiety.
Public speaking anxiety is closely related to constructs such as comrnunication apprehension
(McCroskey, 1984), pedormance apprehension(Jackson& Latane, l98l), stagefight and audience
auiety @eatty, 1988) andpersonality traits such as inhoversion, self-esteem,trait anxiety, and others
(Daly & Statrord, 1984). Besides personality taits, situational factors such as familiarity with the
audiencealsoplay a role in anxiety arousal (Buss, I 980; McCroskey, 1984; but seeBeatty, Balafantz,
& Kubera, 1989;Beatty & Friedland, 1990). This study will examine how the speaker's beliefs about
the characteristics ofthe audiencemay afect anticipated public speaking anxiety.
Among the audience characteristics that have been examined, audiencefamiliarity has received
some attention. The general assumption about familiar audiencesis that they will arouse less anxiety
(Buss, 1980,p. 169). Speakasmay assumethat an audienceoffriends will be more tolerant and more
rmderstandingthan an unfamiliar audience(McCroskey, 1984). Strangers,on the other hand, may be
more likely to make negative attributions about the performer (Froming, Corley, & Rinker, 1990)
because they do not know him/her as an individual. An audience of ftiends that is tolerant,
understanding, and predisposed toward favorable evaluation of the speaker would be as pleasalt a
speaking contexl as one could envision. Theoretically, then, an audience offriends should provoke
little arlxiety or apprehension.
However, when a potentiallyembarrassingactivity is performed, it has been shown that a familiar
audience may provoke as much or more arxiety than an audience of strangers (Brown & Garland,
l97l; Froming, et al., 1990). Furlhermore,Beatty (1988) found only a weak correlationbetween
audience familiarity and anxiety about public speaking. This corresponds to the experience of the
current authorswho, on severaloccasions,have experiencedmore atxiety when speaking to a familiar
audiencethan when speaking to an unfamiliar one.
Perhapsthe anxiety-reducing efect of speaking to a familiar audienceis based on an underlying
expectationthat suchan audiencewill be more pleasantand will make more favorable attributions than
will an unfamiliar audience. This assumption is not always met in practice. Ifa speaker anticipates
failure or ernbarrassment,
then it may be preferableto speakto an audienceofpeople that she or he will
never seeagain,rather tlun an audienceoftiends. This study will investigate the interaction between
familiarity with audiencemembersand audiencepleasantness
on public speaking anxiety. Ofparticular
interestis the caseofa familiar audiencethat is expectedto be mpleasalt as compared to an unfamiliar
audiencethat is expectedto be very pleasant. One wonders ifthis contrast would show that familiarity
continues to have the same efect or would the dimension ofpleasantness take on the greater role?
One of the potential effects of anxiety arousal is avoidance of anxiety-provoking situations or
aftemptsto escapefrom them if they cannot be avoided (Levitt, 1980). In public speakhg situations,
nenrousnesshas numerous effects, including the tendencyfor anxious communicators to give shorter
speechesthanmore relaxedspeakers(Daly & Stafford, 1984). This seemsto reflect an unwillingness
to comrmmicate@urgmn, 1976) in situations likely to provoke anxiety. In public speaking contexts,
this may take the form of plaruring to give a shorter speech. If such concems override plans for a
comprehensive or sufrciently detailed speech,communication goals may be compromised simply to
avoid the prolongedexposur€to anxiety. Someexamples: in an academic context the arxious student
may not cover the necessarymaterial in a classroom speechto other students; in a social context, the
speakermay plan to escapethe situatioo risking otrending others involved; in a professional context,
a nervous instructor may plan to skip some ofthe details oftraining.
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In the present study, participants were presented with a series of brief vignettes describing
audiencesthat varied in familiarity and anticipated pleasantness. Audience familiarity was examined
ard ftiends. These three levels of audience familiarity were
with referencasto strangers,aoquaintanc€s
crossed with two levels of audiencepleasanttess - pleasant and rmpleasant The effects of audience
pleasantness and audience familiarity on anticipated public speaking anxiety were examined
Participants in the research also were asked to report their willingness to speak (measured in the
number ofminutes theyplamed to speak)to the various tlpes of audiences. Further, it is possible that
the sihrationur which one is speakingmay influencetheseanticipated reactions Therefore, one ofthree
speaking contexls will be presented to the participants, an academic one (speaking to classmates),a
social one (speaking at a wedding), and a professional one (giving a training seminar).
The datawere anallzed using a 2 x 2 x 3 Split Plot (or mixed-model) ANOVA design. The within
subjectsfactorswae audiencepleasantnessand audiencefamiliarity; the between subjects factor was
speakingcontexts. Ttm designis appropriate for investigation ofwithin-subjects variations across the
different audience t'?es and allows a statistically powerful test 6nk, 1982) of the following
hlpotleses:
111: More familiar audiencesare expected to generateless anxiety and a greater willingness to
speak.
f12: Pleasant audiencesare expected to generateless arxiety and greater willingness to speak
I13: The first two hypothesesmay be supersededby a significant interaction between audience
familiarity and audience pleasantnessfor both dependent variables. Pleasant friends are
expected to be the most preferred audience. Of particular interest is the contrast between
pleasant strangers and unpleasantfriends and their relative effects on anxiety-arousal and
willingnessto speak.
I14: Speaking context also may afect the hlpothesized relations. Therefore, a three-way
interaction is expected involving audiencefamiliarity, audiencepleasantness,and speaking
context.
This studywill employttuee differentspeakingcontexts and a check will be perfomed to examine
the perceived pleasantnessof the audrences.

Method
Participants
Ninety-five students from second-yearuniversity psychology classes and a first-year
communicationclassparticipatedin the study. Testinglastedapproximately20 minutesand was
conductedimmediatelyfollowing regularclasses.
Motefials
werepresantedin theform ofvignettes. Eachvignette
ofsix tlpes of audiences
Thedescriptions
waspresentedin oneof threespeakingcontexts:acadernic,social,andprofessional.Ratingsofthe
anticipatedpublic speakinganxietyandwillingnessto speakweremadefor eachofthe six potential
audiences.A manipulationcheckalsowas includedto test the difficulty of imaginingeachof the
ofthe audience.
situationsdesgribedin thevignettesandtheperceivedpleasantness
containingsix vignettes The vignettesasked
Vignettes.Erchpultapantreceiveda questiormaire
or
thatvariedin familiari$ (friends,acquaintances
to imaginespeakingto audiences
therespondents
all
six
participant
was
asked
to
consider
(pleasaltor unpleasant).
The
strangers)andpleasantness
q?es of audiences(pleasantAiends, unpleasantfriands, pleasant acquaintances,unpleasant
strangers)in oneoflhree differentspeechcontexts:
pleasantstrangers,andunpleasant
acquaintanc€s,
suggestedthat studentsimaginemaking a
context
academic,professional,social. The academic
social
situation
askedsubjectsto envisionspeaking
part
course.
The
as
of a
presentation
to classnates

at a wedding The professional context had subjects visualize giving a speech at a training session to
a group ofco-workers. The basictext ofeach is shownbelow:
L Academic Context You are in a ruriversib/class with 20 students,most of whom you know but
not
very well. You would consider most of them to be acquaintances neither f:iends nor strangers.
,
As
part of the course, you are required to make an oral presentation. ln the past, the class
has blen very
pleasant, warm and,kind to all of the presenters. you must make your presentation
to this group
o&leasant acquaintances.
2. ProfessionalContext: As part ofyourjob you are required to give a speech at a training session
lo
a g'oup of20 employees. You have worked regulady with most of these individuals and consider
most
of tbem to beJriends. In a previous session,you observed this audienceto be rmpleasalt,
cold and
u*ind to-lhe speaker. You must give your speechto this group of unpleasant
friends..
3. social context: You are askedtrogive a speechat a friend's widding. It is a wedding of20 guests onty lnmediate family. You dont know most of the guestsand consider most of them lo
b. ,irg"r"
.
The groom's family gets along very well with the bride's family. The audience seemsto be plea-sant.
vtarrn and kind . You must give your speechto this group of pleasant strangers
Each vignettewas presented on a separatepage along with the ratings of afect described below.
These pages were randomly ordered before being stapled together tolorm a queshorma'e.
This
ensuredthat no two raters were given the sameorder ofvignettes.
Ratings ofAffect. Each ofthe vignettes was rated on the followins scales:
I Willingness to speak. This measureassessed
the number ofminutes foi which a subiect was willine
to cornmunicate. The item was phrased as follows: "For how many minutes wourd y;u
be wiring ;
speak to this group (from 0 min. to 30 min.)?"
2. Anxiety. This six-item measure (taken from Gardner & Maclntyre, 1993) used
a nine-point
semanticdifferential responseformat to evalxatetre amormt of anxiety that a subject anticipates
feeling
when speaking. All iterns were presentedas bipolar pairs with a nine-point r;ting scale.
For hafol
the items, the adjective indicative of anxiety was presentedon the left and for the oth"r
hurit wu" on
the right. All alphareliabilities for anxiety measureswere.90 or higher. An example item
is, "I would
feel: flustered - composed." All items were coded such that hrgher scores on each item
indicated
greater anxlety.
Manipulation Checks
Two manip'lation checkswere incrudedin the stltdy. one tested the degree to which respondents
rated "unpleasant" audiencesas being less ag-eeablethan the pleasant audiences. The otheichecked
on the plausibility ofthe speaking situations presented.
I Audience Agreeableness. A four-item measureof audienceagreeablenesswas constructed
using
nine-point sernantic diferential scales. Three ofthe four items were chosenfrom Goldberg,s (1992j
agreeableness scale (unkind - kind, cooperative - uncooperative, disagreeable - agreeable)
and one
other was included (critical - encouraging). All alpha reliabilities foi these measures were
.80 or
higher. It was expect€d that a pleasant audience would be seen as much more agreeable
than an
unpleasantone. A total of l8 ratingswas made(6 vignettesx 3 contexts) and in every case the pleasant
audiencewas raH as significantlymore agreeablethan the unpleasantone. Furthermore, all
tire mean
ratings ofaudience agreeablenessfor the pleasant audienceswere higher than the mean rating
for the
most agreeable,unpleasantaudience.Theseresults will be discussedin more detail below.
2. Plausibiliq. A hvo-stepprocedue was .ndertaken to test whether the speaking contexls presented
were reasonableones. First, rcspondentswere askedto indicate ifthey had iver been in a situation
like
the one described. Ifnot, they were asked, "How difficult is it to imagine such a situation?',
Responses
were madeon a five-point Likert scale where a score of one meant "not at all difrcult" to imagine
and
five indicatedit was "very difrcult" High scoresindicate greater difrculty in imagrning the
siiuations.
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None of the means for the 18 ratings were greater than the theoretical mid-point of 3 on this
manipulation check. This is taken as evidence that the contexts were not diffcult to imagine.
hocedure
Following a regularly scheduledclass period, studentswere given a presentation describing the
rcsearch project and requesting their voluntary cooperation. Alrnost all students who heard the
presentationagreedtroparticipate. Questionnairescontaining the three speaking contexls were mixed
at random before being distributed to the participants.

Results
anxietyandwillingnessto speak,the manipulation
Beforeconsidering
thedataonpublicspeakrng
ofthe audiences.A 2
checkexarninedwhethertherewerediferencesin theperceivedpleasantness
onthemeanratingsof audienceagreeableness.
The withinx 3 x 3 SplitPlot ANOVA wasconducted
(2), audiencefamiliarity (3) aadthe between-subjects
subjectsfactorswere audiencepleasantness
factor was speakingcontext(3). Resultsshowedsigniicant main efects for all threeindependent
weresignificant,aswasthe three-wayinteraction(F (4, 178)
variables,two ofthe two-wayinteractions
= 3.65,p< .01). Theinteraction
canbe explainedby inspectionof themeans(seeFigure l). First, the
greatest
andunplea-sant
audiences
occursfor the Socialcontext. However,
difference
betweenpleasant
the three-wayinteractionseemsto be isolatedprimarily in theprofessionalcontextwith the contrast
of pleasantversusunpleasantfriends. The diferencebetweenthesetwo meansis smallerthan the
differencesobservedbetweenpleasantandunpleasantaudiencesin the othercontexts.
Figure I also showsthatthemostdifficult audienceto imagine,in both the acadernicandsocial
contexts,was rmpleasant
shangers(M = 2.64, M = 2.58 respectively).In the professional
context,rmpleasant
friendswasthe mostdifiicult qpe of audienceto envision(M = 2.49).
It canbe concludedthat the manipulationwassuccesfil in generatingappropriateperceptions
of the audiencesin the vignettesandthat the situationswerefamiliar enoughto be easilyimagined.
Attentionwill nowbe directedtowardanticipatedpublic speakinganxietyandwillingnessto speakto
the variousaudiences.
and speakingcontext on
Figure l. Effectsof audiencefamiliarity, ardiencepleasantness,
(manipulationcheck).
perceivedaudienceagreeableness
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Effects of SpeakingContexl AudicncePleasanhtessand Familiarigt
Public speakrngAhxiety. To investigatethe amountof anxiety anticipatedin the various
conditions,
a 2 x 3 x 3 SplirPlorANovA wasperformed
with thewithh-subjectfactorsof audience
pleasantness
(2) andaudience
familiarity(3), andthebetween-subjects
factorof speakingcontext(3).
Significantmainefectswerefoundfor audience
familiarity(F(2,152)= 65.9,, < .0Ol),audience
pleasantness
(F(1,91)= 188.3,p<.001)andspeaking
context(F(2,91)=3.99,0..O5). Theseresults
sltowthatpadicipantsanticipated
lessarxietyspeakingto familiar audiences(supporting111),pleasant
(supportingfl2),andaudiences
audiences
in theprofessionalcontext. A hryo-wayinteractionbetween
pleasantness
andfamiliarity wassuggested
in 113but noneofthe two-r.'/ayinteractionswerefound to
be significant.However,asindicated
by114.theserelationships
weresuperseded
by a significantthree(F.(4,l8Z) = +.76,O . .OOtr.
wayinteraction
Table l. ANOVA

Context
Acadernic (n = 33)
Pleasantness
Familiarity
Pleas.x Famil.
Social (r = 30)
Pleasantness
Familiarity
Pleas.x Famil.

(n = 3l)
Professional
Pleasantness
Familiarity
Pleas.x Famil.

46r

'12.59
18.59
6.88

1,32
2,64
2,64

.001
.001
.01

58.06
26.39
3.36

t,29
2 ,5 8
2,58

.001
.001
.05

1,30
2,60
60
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To investigatethis interaction, separate2 x 3 within-subjects ANOVAs were performed for each
ofthe three speaking contexts. The detailed results ofthis analysis are shown in Table l. In both the
academicand social contexts,significantmain efects were observed lor audiencefamiliarity, audience
pleasanhress
and the interaction ofpleasantness and familiarity. In the professional context, however,
the main effects were significant but the interaction was not.
Figure 2 showsthe nature of these effects. In all three speaking contexts, post hoc tesls of means
(using Tukey's HSD) revealed that there is a significant difference (all p's < .01) between the anxiety
aroused by pleasant versus unpleasant audiencesat all three levels of familiarity. However, in the
social and academic contexts, a greater diference is observed for pleasant versus unpleasant fi:iends.
Of particular interest, when examining the relative efects of pleasanhess aad familiarity, were the
specificcontrastsbehveenthe anxiety arousedby pleasant strangers and by unpleasantfriends. in both
the academic and social contexts,pleasantstrangers(M= 33.8 academic',
M= 30.0 social) aroused
signi.ficantly
less anxiety(p <.01) thanunpleasantfriends (M=39.2 academic;M=35.7 social). No
difference was observed between the two ratings in the professional contexl (M= 28.1 pleasant
strangers,ll= 28.1 unpleasant friends) where the manipulation check showed that the perceived
difference between pleasant and uopleasantfriends was smaller than that observed in the other two
contexts.
fi/illingness a Speak Willngness to speak also was analyzed using a 2 x 3 x 3 Split Plot
(F(l,93) = 171.5p < .001), audience
ANOVA. Significantmain effect for audiencepleasantness
familiarity (F(2,186) ='78.04, p < .001) and speakingcontext (F(2,93) = I1.3, p < .001) were
observed. Thesemain effectsindicatethat respondentswould be more willing to speakto familiar
audiences (see l/l), pleasant audiences (see I12), and audiences in the professional context. The
pleasanhress
by familiarityinteractionwas significant(F(2,186) = 12.0,p < .001) as suggestedby I/3,
but interpretationofthis interaction will not be offered becauseofthe significant three way interaction
(1,(4,186) = 3.46,p <.01 - seeH4). To investigatethis interaction,separate2 x 3 within-subjects
ANOVAs were performed for each ofthe three speaking contexls, as was done with the anxiety data.
Table 2 demonstrates that in both the academic and social contexts, signihcant main effects for
audiencepleasanhress
and audiencefamiliarity were obtained and the interaction also was signiicant.
For the professional context, a significant main effect for both pleasantness and familiarity was
obtained,but the pleasantressby fanulianty interactionwas not significant. These results closely match
those obtained for the public speaking anxiety ratings.
Figure 2: Efrects of audience familiarity, audience plcasantness,and speaking context on
enticipsted nnxi€ty.
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Figure 3 demonstratesthe nahrre of these effects. In both the acadernicand social contexts' post
hoc tests of means (using Tukey's HSD) found that there was a significant (all p's < .0 I ) difference
between the number of rninutes a subject was willing to speak to a pleasant audience versus an
unpleasantaudienceat all tlree levels offamiliarity. However, in the social and acaderniccontexts, the
diference beween pleasantandtmpleasantaudiencesis greater for friends than it is for acquaintarces
or strangers.
ln order to eplore the relative effects ofpleasantness and familiarity, specific comparisons were
made between the number of minutes a subject was willing to speak to an audience of pleasant
strangersard rnpleasanttiencls. In both the academic and social contexts, subjects were significantly
(p < .01) more willing to speakto pleasantstrangers(M= 15.I min. academic;M= 10.2 min. social)
than unpleasantfiiends (M= I1.8 min. acaderniclM= 8.1 min. social). The difference in the
professional context was not significant (M= 19.2 min. pleasant strangers;M= 17.0 min unpleasant
friends) but this may have occurred becausethe contrast between pleasant and unpleasant fiends was
weaker in this context.

Table2. AF{OVA

Context
Academic (r : 33)
Pleasantness
Familiadty
Pleas.x Famil.

49.06
19.78
12.88

Social (r = 30)
Pleasantness
Faniliarity
Pleas.x Famil.

63.20
33.16
8.59

2,58
2 ,5 8

.001
.001
.001

Professional(z = 33)
Pleasantness
Familiarity
Pleas.x Famil.

66.48
29.91
0.94

|,32
2,64
2,64

.001
.001
n.s.

I,JZ

2,64
2,64

| ,o

.001
.001
.001
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Figure 3: Effects of audience familiarity, audience pleasantness,and speaking contexl on
willingness to speak
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Discussion
Muchofthe eisting researchon public speakingamiety examinesthe efects ofspeakerand/or
messagecharacteristicson audiencereactions. Much lessresearchhas focusedon the efects of
audiencecharacteristicson the speaker(Beatty& Friedland,1990). Studiesexaminingaudience
Pltblic Speaki nA Anxiety

characteristicshave mncluded ttrat a familiar audienceusually, but not always, reduces public speaking
anxiety.
The datafor the presantstr.rdyshow that peopleprefer to speak to more farniliar and more pleasant
audiences,both in terms of anticipated anxiety and their willingness to speak. Thus, both l1l and f12
are supported. Theseresultsare consistentwith both theoretical arguments (Buss, I 980) and empirical
shrdies@eatty, I 988; Daly & Stafford, 1984). Furlhermore, the increasedwillingness to speak may
be the result ofreduced anticipatedanxiety(Macln[re, 1994;McCroskey& Richmond, 1991).
The obtained results are consistent with the complexity suggestedby previous research. The
primary conclusionfrom this investigation is that the elernentof audiencepleasantnessseemsto exert
a stronger efect on arl\iety and willingness to speak than does audience farniliarity. In both the
academic and social contexts, respondents anticipated significantly less anxiety when speaking to
pleasant strangers than to r.mpleasantfriends. Similarly, in those two contexls, it was found that
parlicipantswere willing to speakfor a greater amount of time to pleasant shangers than to unpleasant
friends.However, the present data clearly show that pleasantAiends are the most preferred audiencel
they arousemuch less anxiety and a greater willingness to speak, in all thrce contexts.
According to Froming et al. (1990), friends are generallymore tolerant,understandingand less
likely to make negativeattributionsto the speaker. Therefore, it is reasonableto suggestthat a speaker
would ex?ectfrisnds to be pleasantandthus would prefer to speak to such an audience.However, when
an individual is performing a polartially embarassing activity, an audienceof friends may arouse more
arxietythana lessfamiliaraudience@rown & Garland,1977;Froming et al., 1990). This may occur
becausefriends may tea-s€the speaker imnediately following a speech,are better able to associatethe
present with a past./aarpas and in the futule can remind the speaker of an embarrassing action. If
performing a speakingtask clasheswith the wish to maintain a positive image with one's friends, then
anxiety seernslikely to arise.
When a speaker is faced with an audienceof strangers, however, the initial audience sentiment
toward the speaker is more difficult to anticipate. The manipulation check indicates that in the
academic and social contexts, the most difrcult audienceto imagine is sfiangers being unpleasant; it
appearsto be easier to envision friends being unpleasant. Thus, strangers may have something of an
advantage over friends when the communication is anticipated to be unpleasant. The apparently
contradictory efects offamiliarity reported in previous researchmight be explained by the expected
pleasantnessofthe familiar and unfamiliar audiences.
Some practical implications of these results can be noted. First, it is clear that, rmder some
conditions,an audienceoffriends may arousemore anxiety and less willingness to cornmunicate than
an audienceofstrangas. This can occur when either familiar audiencesare expected to be unpleasant
or when unfamiliar audiencesare expectedto be pleasant. This pattern may be observed in competitive
settings,such asunivenity classrooms,where studentscompete with each other for higher grades and
access to educational programs (honors courses, professional programs, or graduate school). This
pafternmight alsobe observed in speechclassroomswhere studentscriticize each other. If a speaker
anticipatesthat hearingthc audiance'scriticism will be an unpleasantexperience,anxietywill likely
increaseand willingnessto speakwill likely decrease.
The resultsoftlis stuE appearto be meaningfi.rland consistentwith previous research. However,
it must be noted that the participants were not exposed to actual speaking situations. Rather, the
various contexls were imagined and anticipated responseswere recorded. It can be noted that this
approach is consistent with the definition of communication apprehensionas the anxiety aroused by
either real or imagined communication (McCroskey, 1977). Previous studies have also used this
methodology (for example,Froming et al., 1990; Cohen& Sheposh,1977) and the anticipationof
eventsis both an inlerestingprocess in itself and a potential key to explaining anxiety-arousal (Beatty,
1988). Strictly speaking, the conclusions drawn from the study should be applied to the anticipation
ofpublic speaking and the anxiety likely to be arousedprior to such communication.
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In conclusion, this investigation examined how a speaker's expectations about the audience can
influence the affect the speaker brings to public communication. The results indicate that audience
characteristics interact with speaking contexts in complex ways but that, in general, audience
pleasantnessexerts a stronger influence than audiencefamiliariry. Furlher research in this area may
suggestother characteristics of the audienc€that provoke arl\iety.
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